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COMPAS Impact Report
Fiscal Year 2016 

Our mission
is to use the arts to unleash 
creativity within all of us so that 
we can create better lives and 
better communities.

Program
Artful Aging™ & Arts in Healthcare $207,543
Creative Community $121,782
Creative Classroom $660,836

Core Mission Support
Management & Governance $169,069
Partnerships & Fundraising $111,426

FY 2016 Expenses
$1,270,656

FY 2016 Revenue
$1,250,467

Government Support  $281,929
Individual Donations  $78,043

Foundation & Corporate Support  $246,009
Program Service Fees  $564,773 

Special Events  $21,079
In-kind Contributions  $58,634

Financials

Thank you to the many people who make this work 
possible. For a full listing of  supporters and partners, 
visit COMPAS.org/partners

*Ex Officio

Photo: Joie V. enjoys our Arts & Crafts event with a larger-than-life 
puppet designed by COMPAS Artist Christopher Lutter-Gardella. 
Photo by Dan Norman Photography



about Ayaan*. She is 14, and immigrated to Minnesota with her family last fall. 
This is a story about Cristina. She escaped homelessness and is working on 
building a better life. This is a story about Lawrence*. He was recently diagnosed 
with Alzheimer’s, and is preparing for his new life in a memory care center.  

And this is a story about you. 

You helped Ayaan improve her English language skills, and develop confidence as 
she wrote and performed a spoken word poem about her immigration experience 
for her classmates. You helped Cristina earn income while creating a beautiful 
piece of public art that she can take pride in for years to come. You helped Lawrence 
feel like himself again and be better able to cope with an unknown future. 

You enabled each of these people to move beyond their circumstances, and 
experience the life-changing power of creativity. You inspired them to create, write, 
and share their voices and experiences. When a student works with a COMPAS 
Artist, you are coming alongside them to help them learn to not only survive in this 
world – but thrive. You unleash the imagination of a student who didn’t realize just 
how much he was capable of. You inspire introspection from an older adult facing 
a health crisis. You ignite the intellectual curiosity of a future entrepreneur. 

As you will see as you read through this report, we accomplished some amazing 
things together over the last fiscal year. We created a dynamic new strategic 
plan that increases your impact by growing the number of people we reach, and 
expanding our geographic reach into greater Minnesota – where more than 30% of 
our education programs currently take place. We continue to seek out the best and 
brightest Minnesota teaching artists, and have added 13 new professional artists to 
the roster working in mediums such as breakdancing, spoken word, and circus arts. 

None of this work would be possible without you. I hope you will take a moment to 
see what an incredible impact you’ve made this year – we are so grateful. Thank you.

Dawne Brown White  Roderic Hernub  Southall 
Executive Director  President, Board of Directors

“I feel like I’ve become more confident as a
result of this program. I feel at home here.”
– Tou Chang, ArtsWork student apprentice

“Several students who have struggled with 
some of the academic components were able 
to shine and be super stars during Shakun’s 
workshop. It was a wonderful experience!”
– Teacher, Harambee Elementary School
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Creativity in the Classroom
“We loved having Ms. Singer!!! We would absolutely have her back next year! 
She was great with the kids, motivating them and making them feel safe and 
able to do their best work…The kids felt like their words were powerful and 
counted. They were excited and wrote freely and were completely engaged.”

– Teacher, Susan Lindgren Elementary

“I had a group of boys who hated art. They never really tried and they honestly 
didn’t care. The first day they walked in with that attitude. However, from there 
on out–they were excited, they were trying, and much to their surprise they 
enjoyed it AND they were great at it. Watching my hesitant artists leap from 
their shells was such an amazing experience.”

– Teacher, Lancaster School

70 COMPAS teaching artists worked with 26,176 school-aged students,
unleashing creativity in the classroom

Creativity in our Community 
“Our four different workshops brought together a diverse group of seniors 
who hadn’t been to our library or taken a class in these particular art forms 
before. The seniors formed friendships and enjoyed the process thoroughly…We 
received overwhelmingly positive reviews for the programs.”

– Ms. Curtis-Neitz, Hamline Midway Library

12,117 people participated in creative education and performances in
libraries, festivals, parks, places of worship, and other community spaces.  

Artful Aging™ & Arts in Healthcare 
“I want to thank you guys so much for coming here. This has made a huge 
difference for me. I’m still really new to this memory care loss thing, and for the 
most part I’ve really just been angry… so angry that this happened to me. My 
brain has been everything, it’s who I am, and I just haven’t really known how to 
deal with this. You coming here today, bringing this art project, let me go back 
to who I am.” 

– Student, Artful Aging™ program

4,822 people worked with a COMPAS artist at part of the Artful Aging™ program.

1,236 children and 856 adults learned from COMPAS artists while receiving
treatment at a hospital or other healthcare provider.*We’ve used an alias to protect privacy

Cover photo: Cristina works on painting an outdoor mural in Saint Paul
Interior photo: A student at Rochester STEM Academy practices performing
her spoken word poem for classmates

You made it possible for 57,967 people to experience the power of creative
instruction – right where they live, study, work, and play.

You helped provide more than 6,038 hours of instruction from professional
teaching artists – including 3,819 hours of instruction provided at schools,
libraries, and other locations outside of Minneapolis and Saint Paul – proof that 
you don’t have the live in the city to experience high-quality creative instruction! 




